
KindnessWk2 - Family Time

Discussion: Abraham’s chief servant
prayed for God to show him kindness
in finding a wife for Isaac. After he
asked her for a drink, what did he pray
she would do if she was truly the one
chosen by God to be Isaac’s wife?
Camels drink a lot of water! Over five
gallons each if they are thirsty enough.
Do you think it was a lot of work for
Rebekah to walk back and forth, back
and forth, filling her jug with water and
emptying into the trough until the
camels had enough? What made her really special is that she offered to water 
the camels. She had to be oh, so tired! The servant had to be hot, dusty, and 
probably in need of a bath. Do you think you could offer such kindness to a 
stranger? How does this story show God is kind?

Activity   1  : Create a camel. Using an empty paper egg carton, cut out two 
connected egg sections for the camel’s humps. Paint or color brown. Cut slits 
through the bottom of both “humps.” Create a camel head, body, and tail out of 
heavy paper such as card stock. Slip it into the slits so that the head is at one 
end, the humps are in the middle, and the tail is at the other end. Use four pipe 
cleaners for the legs and feet, gently pushing one end into the “hump.” You can 
use the well you created in last week’s lesson or make another one! 

Activity2: Use the following acrostic or create your own. Make a poster and 
decorate it.

• K ind deeds without being asked
•  I nitiative  to look for ways to be kind
• N eighborly in all circumstances
• D ecent toward everyone
• N oble - forgiving and humble
• E mpathetic for the sick and injured
• S incere in helping others 
• S erve with a smile


